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Difference between great uncle and grand uncle
Samuel Fayette Norton (1814-1886) and Eliza Swezey (1816-1906), circa 1834. (Wikimedia Commons) A: Great-aunt or great-uncle is a lot like second cousin: It’s common practice for people to call their grandparents’ siblings by these terms, just as they often refer to first cousins’ children as second cousins—but neither is technically correct. As you
noted, the proper term for your relationship to your brother’s grandchildren is grandaunt, just like grandparent. Grand means that the relatives in question are two generations removed from one another. So aunts and uncles follow the same pattern as parents as you tack on generations: parentaunt/uncle grandparentgrandaunt/granduncle greatgrandparentgreat-grandaunt/great-granduncle great-great-grandparentgreat-great-grandaunt/great-great-granduncle And so on. “It’s a mistake to lump [grandaunts and granduncles] in with the greats,” says Jackie Smith Arnold in Kinship: It’s All Relative, 2nd edition (Genealogical Publishing Co.). “Mixing the generations causes confusion.” That
may be the case, but because of the common misusage of great-aunt, grandaunt might not be any clearer to your relatives. Of course, having your grandnephews call you that certainly doesn’t hurt anything—it’s up to you whether you want to correct them! (In case you’re still wondering about cousins: Your first cousins’ children would be your first
cousins once removed.) Diane Haddad Home Science Math and Arithmetic History Literature and Language Technology Health ⚖ Law & Legal Issues Business & Finance All Topics Random Leaderboard Related Topics Name Origins Relationships Surnames Extended Family You say to-may-to, I say to-mah-to The son of The Legal
Genealogist‘s niece is a little boy named Jack. He is my brother’s first grandson, the light of all of their lives, and a total charmer whom I had the pleasure of meeting for the first time this week, just in time for his first birthday. Which goes a long way towards explaining the dearth of blog posts lately. But his very existence creates a question… Is he
my great nephew (or great-nephew) or my grand nephew (or grandnephew)? Answer: (Drum roll please…) Yes. Despite a rather persistent effort by genealogists to standardize the reference, the simple fact of the matter is that either term is just fine, thankyouverymuch. The dictionary definition of great-nephew — at least from Merriam-Webster — is
“grandnephew,” giving a first reference year for the usage of 1581. But that same dictionary — after defining grandnephew as “a grandson of one’s brother or sister” — gives the first reference year for that usage as circa 1639. Which means that great-nephew came first and grandnephew is a Johnny-come-lately. The Oxford English Dictionary defines
great-nephew as “A son of one’s nephew or niece” and grandnephew as “Another term for great-nephew.” Now there are good reasons why genealogists want to standardize the reference one way or the other — to reduce confusion and clarify relationships. But just as some of us say jean-ee-ology and some of us say jen-ee-ology, some of us are going
to say great nephew and some of us are going to say grand nephew. Which makes me a great aunt. Or, as my own aunt would say, whenever any of the children of her nieces and nephews would ask if she was their great aunt, “Honey, I’m your greatest aunt.” Cue the music: You say to-may-to, I say to-mah-to… SOURCES Do you know someone who
can help? Share this: Register or Sign in to comment on this journal. Both grand- and great- seem to be translating the French grand-, as in grand-oncle and so on. French uses grand- consistently for the upward direction, and petit- for the reverse, as in petit-fils (grandson). In Latin your great-uncle is patruus magnus if he is on your father's side, and
avunculus magnus on your mother's side; magnus, like French grand, can mean both "big" and "important". The root of our problem is that there are two ways to receive that into English: grand via Anglo-Norman graunt, Old French grant; and the Germanic great. It seems that grandsire and grandam were the earliest English uses (appearing in the
13th century) which are pretty obviously based on the French. On the other hand, great-uncle and grand-uncle are both attested from the 15th century: his grete Uncle H. Cardinal of England (Rolls of Parliament V.438, 1438) his graunt oncle Henry cardinalle of Englande (Book of Noblesse, 1475) These are both referring to the same person Cardinal Henry Beaufort, the great-uncle of Henry VI. In modern times I think most people are familiar with the "rule" that grand- means a difference of two generations, and repetitions of great- can be used for longer distances. This would suggest grand-uncle as the preferred form but in fact, as your chart shows, great-uncle is more common.
Perhaps what is going on is that both words are possible English forms of grand-oncle, but for some reason grand-uncle does not feel appropriate, leaving the way clear for great-uncle to become standard. They are both used, and have a long history - but one is more popular. Pure speculation: If my grandfather is my father's father, then my granduncle should be my uncle's father. But that is my grandfather. So grand-uncle is confusing. grand- is reserved for the direct line of descent, so it feels wrong to use it for people who are off to the side [ greyt-grand-uhng-kuhl ]/ ˌgreɪtˈgrændˌʌŋ kəl /an uncle of one's grandfather or grandmother.Call upon your favorite grammar inspirations to tackle this
quiz on the differences and uses of "evoke" and "invoke."“Evoke” and “invoke” both derive from the same Latin root “vocāre.”TAKE THE QUIZ TO FIND OUT Improve Your Writing First recorded in 1800–10great-grandmother, great-grandnephew, great-grandniece, great-grandparent, great-grandson, great-granduncle, great gray owl, great gross,
great guns, greathearted, great horned owlDictionary.com Unabridged Based on the Random House Unabridged Dictionary, © Random House, Inc. 2021“He turned pale, trembled to a great degree, was much agitated, and began to cry,” she told the court."Capital, capital," his lordship would remark with great alacrity, when there was no other way
of escape.The Pit Town Coronet, Volume I (of 3)|Charles James WillsI waited three months more, in great impatience, then sent him back to the same post, to see if there might be a reply.The Boarded-Up House|Augusta Huiell SeamanAfter a minute's pause, while he stood painfully silent, she resumed in great emotion.The Pastor's Fire-side Vol. 3 of
4|Jane PorterThe country is well inhabited, for it contains fifty-one cities, near a hundred walled towns, and a great number of villages.Gulliver's Travels|Jonathan SwiftThis is a feature by means of which it is always possible to distinguish the Great Horsetail from any other species.How to Know the Ferns|S. Leonard BastinWORD OF THE
DAYsacrosanctadjective | [sak-roh-sangkt ]SEE DEFINITIONFEEDBACK© 2021 Dictionary.com, LLC A grand-aunt or grand-uncle is the sibling of your grandparent, while great-aunts and great-uncles are further removed. However, "grand" and "great" are often used interchangeably. Just as a person's parents' parents are grandparents, the parents'
aunts and uncles are grand-aunts and uncles. Likewise, a person's great-grandparents' siblings are great-grandaunts, and additional greats are added as the generational gap increases. Although grand-aunt or uncle is the official title, grand-aunts and uncles are often referred to as great-aunts and uncles, and many families simply use the title "aunt"
for grand- and great-grandaunts and uncles. The title of great or grand-aunt also applies to sister-in-laws, not just sisters by blood. Also found in: Thesaurus, Wikipedia. or great uncle (grāt′ŭng′kəl)n. A brother or brother-in-law of one's grandparent. Also called granduncle.American Heritage® Dictionary of the English Language, Fifth Edition.
Copyright © 2016 by Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Company. Published by Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Company. All rights reserved. or nan uncle of one's father or mother; brother of one's grandfather or grandmotherCollins English Dictionary – Complete and Unabridged, 12th Edition 2014 © HarperCollins Publishers 1991, 1994,
1998, 2000, 2003, 2006, 2007, 2009, 2011, 2014 n. Random House Kernerman Webster's College Dictionary, © 2010 K Dictionaries Ltd. Copyright 2005, 1997, 1991 by Random House, Inc. All rights reserved. Noun1.great-uncle - an uncle of your father or motheruncle - the brother of your father or mother; the husband of your auntBased on WordNet
3.0, Farlex clipart collection. © 2003-2012 Princeton University, Farlex Inc. [ˈgreɪtˌʌŋkl] N → tío m abueloCollins Spanish Dictionary - Complete and Unabridged 8th Edition 2005 © William Collins Sons & Co. Ltd. 1971, 1988 © HarperCollins Publishers 1992, 1993, 1996, 1997, 2000, 2003, 2005Collins Italian Dictionary 1st Edition © HarperCollins
Publishers 1995 Want to thank TFD for its existence? Tell a friend about us, add a link to this page, or visit the webmaster's page for free fun content. Link to this page: grand-grandunclegreatgreat-greatnessuncle Twelve years had passed since I had laid the body of my great-uncle, Captain John Carter, of Virginia, away from the sight of men in that
strange mausoleum in the old cemetery at Richmond.Denham looked at her as she sat in her grandfather's arm-chair, drawing her great-uncle's malacca cane smoothly through her fingers, while her background was made up equally of lustrous blue-and-white paint, and crimson books with gilt lines on them.CECILY, WITH AN ANGUISHED GLANCE
AT DAN:--"This is Great-uncle Robert King."Your great-uncle, Lillyvick, my dears!' interposed Mr Kenwigs, condescendingly explaining it to the children.How his great-uncle, the rector, had encountered and laid the last ghost, who had frightened the old women, male and female, of the parish out of their senses, and who turned out to be the
blacksmith's apprentice disguised in drink and a white sheet.in the part of the country where your grandfather and your great-uncle Bidault belong, in the arrondissement of the deputy who wants to resign."At the age of ten, on the death of his great-uncle, he succeeded to the peerage as Lord Byron, but for many years he continued to be heavily in
debt, partly because of lavish extravagance, which was one expression of his inherited reckless wilfulness.Loving Husband of Christine for over 40 years; Dear Father of Margaret Harper-Kissner, Fredrick Arrowsmith Harper IV (Jennifer), and Joseph Arrowsmith Harper (Megan); Grandfather to Alexi, Jadie, Justin, and Shealy Kissner, Anthony and
Brooke Harper and Axel Fredrick Harper; Beloved Brother of Ann Harper-Huetter and the late James Harper; Fred was a brother-in-law to Charlie Albright, Sharon and Larry Green, Cheryl and Jack Karminski, Ralph and Gina Albright and Patricia and Rick Heir; Uncle, Great-Uncle and Great-Great-Uncle to many nieces and nephews.
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